
mlust, and thousands of dollars anas- - the larger Quantity andletter quality or theSTATION.'MESTTHE EXPERI ally will be brought to the state that' mnnurawill nearly repay the extra cost of, the
lncreasco feed, not counting tho value of theOLheiwise womd go abroad to .Europe, eStra milk obtained bv feeding liberally?"- -.'are.

stu"Hlflria," he said plaintively,
4sn 'ihfi woman's II MCKET!O. P. O. Oakwoods, N. G. lEIEIE- - FREE.

THE LASTfwaftne resolute reply.

"And make speeches and carry on?

"Very likely. .
if that s the case, I've got

mid his iaW3 Great4ct nna thins to say nxeurcionbliut hard. -

"What is that?"
..ft-o-f itbls vou'll have AT KAUSlGH, iutU'U CAROLINA,

improve Your Stock. '

It has been well said that the male is
half the herd. And yet how few of us
practice on the side of improvement by
making this smallest and least expen-
sive half the best that will increase the,
value of our growing stock The head
of a small flock of sheep, when of a
standard excellence, costs but a ' trifle
more than a mere scrub, when the dif-
ference in the value of the progeny is
considered. The difference arises from
the prepotency of the thoroughbred
male derived from generations of well-fe- d

and weil-bre- d ancestors. r-- The same
is true of - neat stock,- - of horses, of

to get Hip ia
L1 hMn ehase

(Answered by H. B. Battle, Director, N. C.
j Experiment Station.) .

From the results of many experiments
the general statement is correct that
about 80 per cent, or four-fifth- s, of the
manurial value in the; original food can
be recovered from the manure if prop--,
erly taken care of. This does not mean
that four-fifth- s of the value of the food
stuff is utilized in this way; but refers
to the fertilizing ingredients originally
present. ; For example, if the food stulf
contains 15.00 worth of fertilizing in-
gredients in it, then-$12.00- worth of
these ingredients can be saved. The

: food stuft' itself might be valued at S20
for feeding purposes. Of course, cows
and other animals need portions of the
food, but they need less of the fertili-zinc- r

ingredients than they do of the

All Wool Flannel ! OF THE SEASONthe middle or "
Evening fetai.

burglars-Washing- ton

Feach Orchard Valuo of JIanure Weati
er During October Improve Your

Stock and Teed . nationally
yrcad Question and Replies.

at 15 cents to 25 cn
i.ilT,r- - His Own Case. Mecklenburj;,- Uowan andWill be run lroirj all points in Stanlv,

Cabarrus to CONCORD, N. C. .
.you promised fflffilnrf-:-i meu iuelifi, November ISO 4.want to backmeanlynd now you

Cotton Flannels !

at a very low price. ,

Iv. "
v swine, It is oiten the case that the

The Dipcrlmtnt Station I'niletins. j first .cross from a thoroughbred sire
The standing offer is made to send produces an animal which for appear- -our Honor," replied thependant,

hal

Transportation Absolutely, Free !

provided that each man furnish his own conveyance. Kids
price.

' Sights to be Seen !

organic portions oi tne iooa ior m- -W lottery, anu uj-
.1U.' "iritis State lotteries are pro- - 34 inch Flannel Dress- i , xt i -- i i v. i stance carbohvdrates. nitrogen iree

" extract, nrotein. fat. etc., ana tnesem ! i -- - i-- mi. : i t .usj
Goods !

nnll Bo Trusted. 'i
Stoves in variety Aericul tural Implements ndin aiuKjance

vieeable as far as' possible to the prae- - j from the pure bred sire, or, better, an-tic- al

farmer. Thousands of farmers ' other of the same breed, becomes for all
have already taken advantage' of this .practical purposes as good as the. pure
ofivr.. Unless vou ' reailv want to be breed, except for breeding. .

at 22 cents, worth S7ci cents.

1U a line oi such Dreeamg as tnis iat.--benefited by them, please do not apply ;

so cheap ! Oils and Champion AlOswers, the b,cst on the
market. Bickford & Huffman Grain' Drills that sell themselves.
Building material, Hardware and Harness that can't be' induced
to stay in the city, and above all a car load of '

We hivea nicjf iinjten the males for . market as early as

To yoa think yo,u can safely trust
n business secret to Banks?" :

I should say so. I lent him ?o near
a year a?o, and he has never breathed
a word about it since." '.,7';'

He Cnderstood. ,

Ilead Bookkeeper We have a 'new
libv at our house, sir,' and are think--

for them as we have none to throw
awaj'. If yon desire to read them,
write on postal card to Dr. II. 13. Battle,
Director, Kaleigh, is. 0. Dress Goods ! e

materials are more jneeded in the pro-
duction of milk than the' fertilizing in-

gredients.
i Bine Joint Grass.

"Where can IJet seea or Blue-joi- nt grass
which prows in the Wesit and is referred to in
the Patent Office report for .1838?" S. H. IU
Eeidsville. N. C. i

(Answered by Gerald McCarthy, Botanist, I.
C. Experiment Station.))

lilue-join- t or Blue-ste- m grass, Agrp-pyru- m

glaucum, grpws wild on the dry
plains of the far weist, but the seed is
not on the marketj It would riot do
well in this state. It is inferior to many
grasses we now have. . Bermuda grass
is for our climate jfar more ;valuable
than Blue-join- t, j For .'"hay Johnson
grass, Tall oat. Tall fescue, and Orch-
ard grasses are all excellent and do well
in our state. ;

ew-B- nBramlM Bpanim Hthan ever. ggiesSe'ttlngOuta Teach Orchard.
Use trees only one year from the bud,

and don't buy them from a tree agent,
but get them from a nurseryman who

inc of naming him after you.

possible; whether as lambs or yearling
mutton, or veal and beef. Thofse who
have not tried a thoroughWed .sire'on
common stock will be well. pleased with
the result, especially if they practice a
rational system of feeding their stock.
Well-bre- d stock can be easily'- reduced
in production by careless or poor feed-
ing, sufficient to ; m.ore" than counterbalance

the gain in breading.
It would be preferable to feed natives

well than to grade up and lose the ben-
efit i it by poor feeding-- . But let the

ratherProprietor Wouldn't you Wool Filled Worsted !
have me increase your salary? And pretty ! as pretty asCheap ! If you doubt" it see for yourself !

a speckle pup under a red wagon.will not cheat you. I n planting cton t
set them any deeper than they grew in at 7- cents up.
the nursery. Trim tne oruiseu cnus m
broken roots smooth with a sharp knife.-The-

trim off clean all the branches
RECEPTION COMMITTEE:

J.-S-
, Smithdeal. J. P. Query.C. F. Ritchie.advance be in both breeding and feedmade in the nursery and cut tne stem v Double Blankets !

t&l size, at 65c, 87c, 92c,' 9Sc $1.20.
51.45, $1.70 and $2.25 per pair.

W. W. Morris,

at '" once, and will
Destroying TVlld Onions '

"Can vou etve me some remedy for destroy If you cant come, write. Excursion begins
Ing wild.onionsV They are about to take some

square oil at the height you want to . ing, and good results will follow.
form the head, leaving the tree about Frank E. Emery, Agriculturist, K. C.

the size of an ordinary walking-stick- . Experiment Station.
When growth begins in spring ttbviasj Katioal Stock Feedingtnrt. nil stem;
wn 1

0,-- 1; n, r.t the tor !( The Experiment Station is sending

continue until all are satisfied.of mv land." W. K. W. Lewisville. N. C
2 yard wide(Answered by W. F.i Massey, Horticulturist,

N. C. Experiment Station.)
The onlv practicable way to jet rid SMITHDEAL & MORRIS, Managers.Mil t iu tin v. v t out a verv valuable bulletin, (So. 7 0t) Bleached Sheeting!

at 20 cents, worth 27 cents.
Which will make the future Iwad. he
next winter these shpots Stiould be
shortened one-hal- f and tb; same prac-
tice followed annually, riant 10x10
..,nfnn,l pr.liimttf in i!. , hoed crop. Inifiealtfi v

entitled "Eational Stock Feeding."
From the preface it is stated that there
areMn North Carolina a total of 2,410,-57- 6

heid of stock of all kinds, valued at
S20.S50.059, according to the State Aud-
itor's last report. A saving in cost of
feedingplaced as low as io cents per
month, would amount to over 4.000,000
annuallv. This publication of the Sta- -

TableTurkey Red
Jf means so much more tlian Cloth! Oar goodiritiids in Cabarrus county and for miles around we wiEh

' vou imasfine serious anc v at 223 cents a yard, Oil Cloth 20 cents.tion seeks to show how this saving can j

fall sow crimson clover and plow it un-

der in .spring for manure. Y. V. Mas-se- y,

X.'C. Experiment Station.,

VaJue of One Day's Cow Katloug as a Fer- -

- ti!ier.
'

The ration, costing about 2 cents per
day. fed a certain cow at the State Fair
of 1S94, consisted of the fol.Ipw--

amounts:
.... Nitro-Fko- s. Pot-jrt- n.

Acid. ash.

'latal diseases- - result irom i

of wild onions is by' means of a system-
atic and short rotation, and the use Qf

smothering crops. Plow the land be-

fore any top sets are found, and sow
field peas, two bushels per acre. Cut
the peas for hay.and chop-th- e land over
with a cutaway harrow, and sow in
August crimson cloverut rate of 15 lbs.,
per acre, --with a thin scattering of win-
ter oats. Cut oats and clover together
for hay, and put the land in corn, and
follow' with winter oats and red clover.
By the time this oat crop comes oil, the
onions Will be about gone.

Mlxlns Fertilizers at Home.
I have been mixing my fertilizers for several

years, and have been doing it blindly, not
Knowing what proportion to use.

1st. I want to know what is the test article I
can pet to produce phObphoric aeid t

2nd. The best article for potash ?
2rd. The best article for aunnouia, price con-

sidered
4th. What proportions of each to produce the

to letum thauKK for tlin generous support you hwtve. given us
durii p; th past .year; and we breathe the hope that

we sliHtl continue to merit pour patronage,
ling the j ear 1891 our house

as usual wiil be

'trifling ailments neglected.
I",

Men's Undershirts !

13 cents to $1.25 each. .

Don't playwith Nature's
gilt healtn.

e"l Ifycuarefeelinsr
20 i.s corn fodder (fit-I- cured) -- 1.

Itfens Wool Mixtd Undershirts with..0.7
. .070
..008

.OCT..

.1HM)..
.0008.

a mw rot ton seeii uiej.1 v.--

Doubla Breast and Double Back at 50c

be effected. The contents embrace the
"subjects of the composition and diges-
tibility of food with definition of terms
used, feeding standards and how stock
rations can be calculated, and some
rations fed by practical feeders in tha
state and others recommended for trial.
Among these breeders are Captain B.
I'. 'Williamson, W. L. Kennedy, Unit &
Ilomewood, Elias Carr, Jr., Dr. . R.
Capehart, Haekburn & Willetts, and

: Karon' d'Alinge,. of the Biltmore estate,
all giving valuable experiences. The
information given in this publication
can not be gotton t isewhere, and all
farmers are advised to send for a copy.
It is supplied free, as are all publica-
tions of the Station.

b lbs w licit bran. ..l'2
Total . v'IS8 ,3005

.0719
Uso-i- by tne cow (esttrcaUu

at a) per cent) .039

.153

out ot sons, weak
and (fcneraUy

iieTVC.ua. &

have. o appetite
and can't .work,
begin at onceiak- - j,
?Tig the most reha- -
tie strensrtfieni:;g r
mediciiie.ivhich is
Erown's Iron Eit- - 5.
ters. A few bot- - 6
ties cure benefit y,
comes from the
verv first dose?
suou t stain four

forjevery thing kept in tbe

JajRIsrZTIJRE ',.jKE ! '

"While we not claim to 11 at or below cost, our prices will be

Men's All-Wo-ol Un.S7l357ed for plant food.so re!

prawns

IBites
hi; the trade values of these

adopted bv this station for 1S04: 5 cents
per pountt for potash and phosphoric
acid and nitrogen, i.-- j cents, ivestue
foliowinET value for the plant food resi found gra in of giods cotisivlered below the would-b- e cost people.

Our plan of spot cash buying given ua the go, and we give you the

dershirts !

only 37 cents.'

Ladies' Undervests!
at 20 cents to 75 cents.

oest results r
5th. How high a per cent, of acid phosphate

Can be made
6th. How high Tram guano be made of phos-

phoric acid, ammonia ami potash?
7th. What per cent, of phosphoric acid, am-

monia ami potash Is best for best results for.
general crops,

fctn I have been mix'r.2
2Ai poundsi Acid phosphate, ' '.
100 pounds Cotton seed meal.
50 pounds Kainit.

What per cent, of phosphoric acid, ammonia
and potash have I ? 1 S, W. Franklinton.

(Answered by H. B. Battle, ljircctor N.'C.
Experiment Station.)

I will answer your queries in the
order as given.

due of the above ration :I pleasant to take. Jj

beuefit..575 pounds nitrogen 18.2 cents 10.463 cents
...1.4 W cents.as pounds pans, aria j ccnti..

.156 pounds potasi) 5 cents. . ,f It Cures SO cents

and Liver S
"i -- yi ;pepsia,

boxwe mrau onWe don't intan on aWe can save you money.300 Corsets!
e, $1 .50 ones lot; 50c. ,

E5.a Diood One word more :
4 e' jralgia,

fCo .alaria,
"nstipation, tirst-clis- s instrnment., Satisfactioa or no day.(1) Aetd phosphate is - the best ma at 8

terial to produce phosphoric acid,' con
'siderinsr cost. -corns!

Hear Calves Only From the Best Cows.
Where a number of cows are milked

it will always some one
is the best of the lot as to the amount
of milk produced, or the length of prof-
itable flow, or perhaps in production of
butter. 'A farmer can probably point
out the best cow in the herd, but if he
were asked to point out her decenants
among the young stock they might be
found few and far below in appearance
what might from the dam,
or grand-dam- . ..Further inquiry might
bring out the- information that no male
was kept for service on the farm. Also
that no good sire could be procured, or
that it was too far, or the service fee
was too high where a desirable sire was
'uept. This is a short-sight- ed policy,
and one which the progressive farmer
,will avoid. Don:t use the nearest scrub
when time is nressinsr. but keep a male

!y rr Women's
'. O- .Til We haue the biggest bargains in! bsr, crossed red (.) The best article to turnisn- - potasnt . - .. .. .... . ,

for 'rdinary usages is kainit. CORSET S
JDO 1TOTT OWEUS?

f you 1 and your accouut islue, come and pay us. ."We want the
money and no mistake. With bf st AisV.es for a prosperous year, we

are, Tour to PieHse,

CANNONS. FET2LER &. RELL

(3) For ammonia, in our locality,
seed meal, considering also the

4 stitutes! Vn rece-- t'if : stamps we J
f r.-ii-l send 'siit oi t.s BeauWttl Vorid 3

. Fair Views ai: book rree. L

? EROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD vou ever heard of. Our New. York

Total valuation 12.665 cents
Ilere is a saying of 12K cents per day

from the original ration, costing 22
cents, to lie used in increasing the farm
crops, provided none of it is lost. j

Losses of nitrogen occur very easily. :

Just at the point, where the excrement,
is voided, 25 to 00 per cent of it is re-

turned to the atmosphere unless es-

pecial care is taken to fix it by use of
dry fresh soif or large amounts of gyp-
sum. No homoepathic doses can pre-
vent the losses. Dry soil is best when
freelv used, because cheapest and more
likely to be used in quantity to accom-
plish" the object. '

Suppose the loss to be 50 per cent, of
nitrogen 5 cents per milch cow per day.
This saved or even half-save- d will pay
high wages to the man. in charge of a
her&who saves it by keeping a quan-
tity of fresh soil or gypsuni on hand for
it. GvDSum has an eti'eet of its own on

house bought out one of tha best mate.--
in America.

Ladies' Wool Hose 15c, infants 7c
Mdu's Wool Socks at 15c and 2oc. ,lien loa Buy a Piano

Men's full lentrth Suspenders worth
lOe for oc. Full line of Tinware.

D. J. BOSTIAN.
in your own barn, selected especially to
sunnlv the kind of animals you wantDoirt Experimerxt '

AVitu cheap instruments.D'h
cost.

(4) The best proportions found prac-
ticable as a general rule are: .

1,200 lbs. Acid Phosphate,
COO " Cotton seed meal,
200 " Kainit. .

(5) Acid phosphate seldom runs more
than 13; or 14 per cent, available phos-
phoric acid. It should always be bought
upon a definite guarantee, as any per-
centage can be made less than that
amount according to the grade of the
rock from which it is produced.

(6) It will depend entirely upon what
ingredients are used as to the percent-
ages of the three ingredients, phos-
phoric acid, potash,and atmnonia in the
mixture. If a high ammoniating ma-
terial is used, of course a high percent-
age can be procured; likewise the-sam- e

of potash. The trucking: fertilizers

soil and crops by adding lime where de--
j

-- OF-fieient, which can be a help toward re--,
turning its cost where used. fiisn Very Expsnsiv? ., ;

to have and such as you can take' pride
in showing your friends. The best way
is to patronize the best sires within
reach, and go iwith cash in hand.

All calves from he poorest cows
should be killed at once and may be
fed out to fowls. Unless you have a
surplus of 'milk and cannot make a good
use of H in some other way do not grow
up veal calves. Where milk will sell
for a fair price the calf will soon eat its
head off. Better sell it to the hens for
eargs and chicks. F. E. Emery, Agricul

This station has long used acid phos--
pave a few phate and kamit m equal parts by

weight behind the cows to help save
You m:

flntt'i'R in le. purcimse TRUNKS Y&LISESthe nitrogen. Ilalf a pound to three- -only to .nd MANY
in repairs. I .. fourths of a pound, per day and cow is

Fattnisprinkled oown aner uiu.siauio
eleaneH. so as to begin action .on any
lirmid that comes with it. i turist. 2. C. Experiment Station.

--AT-

often run from (i to 7 per cent, availa
ble phosphoric acid, G to 7 per cent, of
ammonia, and 8 to 10 per cent, of potash.
These can be changed according to the
quantity of the 'dilLcrent ingredients
used. ';

I . E. Emery, Agriculturist, in. v.- exper
iment Station. ,Buv a Fiano that ytn

KNOW to be a gocd
nP hv buv from a COXCOKD.'iN. C.North Carolina; Veather DnrinR Oct. '94.

The North Carolina State Weatherin tr'uA.house .you c:

Questioms nd Replies.
The Station will be glad to extend its

.usef alness by answerinsr as far as pos-
sible questions on agricnlturial topics'
sent byany one in North Carolina who
may desire to ask for information. Ad-

dress all questions to the N, G. Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Raleigh,
N. C. Peplies will be written as early

a 8 a wService issues the following advanced
summary of the weather for October '

I

3S94. as comparea witn tne cprrespona- -
We are supplied v ith i stock ofing month of previous years :

(7) For average purposes - for cotton
and corn, the percentages given by the
above mixture aRe about right, namely
8.55 per. cent.; available phosphoric acid.
2.55 per cent, ammonia, l.CS per cent,
potash. '

(8) The proportions used by you,
namely:

200 lbs. Acid Phosphate. 13 per cent.
100 " Cotton seed meal.

50 " Kainit

Tejiperatvue. the mean tempera
1 ture for the month was 5'J. 8 r degrees,

! as possible" by the member of the Sta--f

tion staff most-compete- nt to do so, and,i ll 01 UIUDJ I miiU which is o.l deg. above the normal. when of general interest, they will also

We underbuy" and we 'undersell. By taking a very 'large lotdTRUNKS we get an extra discount, and wc give it to our customers
Thus we can sell you trunks

't FROM 35 CENTS Sp. I 4
The highest monthly was 65.9

1 ne fetation,i x-.-..i v..,C4- ti,. S appear in tnese columns
can be bought for very in wns.si.2- P.t HicrhlanMs. The ! desires m tnis way to enlargeits sphere

of usefulness and render immediate aslittle more than a ! w
grade one will cost.

you 20 per cent on TRUNKS. BAGS,ies

are useful. The percentages given by
the mixture would be i 8.14 per cent,
available, 2.42 ammoiiia, and pot-
ash. The proportions are so close .to
the above amounts that if you have
found the mixture useful I see no reason
to afivise a change.' I : send Bulletin
No. 95, in which you will find many
references to the composition of fertil-
izing iugredients and their use in mixed
fertilizers. '

" "We guarantee: to save
and TETESCOPES.

Dur 95 cent line of

sistance to practical farmers.
Tokay Grapes. ,

Will the Tckay srrape vine thrive in this
state? if it has not been a success, upon what
vine would you advise grafting it W. P. S..
Southern Pines, N. C.

(Answered by V. F. Massey, Horticulturist,
N. C. Experiment StatiouO

The Tokay grapes (white . and flame
colored) belong to Vitis Vinifera, none
of which have been perfectly successful

no nsK mou run
instrumcntfibir.any

Vie Landli; WE HAVE
uotliing but those of old
leliale makes.

Wiite for catalogues. ine BliOes!Mens' and womensin the United Slates east of the Sierra

highest temperature was y0 degrees on
the 1st at Southern Pines, the lowest
was 24 on the 15th at Bakersville and
Highlands. The warmest October dur-
ing the past twenty years occurred in
1SS1, mean CG.4 degs.; the coldest in
1ST3, mean 55.8.

PuKCiriTATios. Average for the
month 5.50 inches which is l.Slynches
above the normal. The greatest amount'
was 9.2S inches at Fair Bluff; least 1.93
at Bakersville. The wettest October
occurred in 1SS7, average precipitation
G.72; the driest in 1S02 average 0.92.

Wixd. Prevailing direction .north-
east, which is the normal direction.
Average hourly velocity 8.2 miles.
Uighest velocity 60 miles per hour from
the southwest on the 10th at Uatteras.

Miscellaneous. -- Number of clear
days,: 19, partly cloudy 5. cloudy 7, num-
ber of rainy days 7. Dates of thunder-
storms Sd, yth, 13, 25th, 20th, 27th, 28th,
JiOth; ha3i Oth 27th; the first light frost
of the season occurred at Waynesville

BagCloth,lSreW Pieced
Ties,' and Second

' Hand Bagging

Asiatic Pears.
There is a nursery firm at Thomasville, Go-.-

who claim to raise pears from what they call
Asiatic stock or f rom a kind of pear of Asiatic
or Chinese origin : that the Le Conte and Kief-f- er

pears are'of this class and that they will
not blight-li- ke those of European origin. Is
ther anything ' in their claims? W. E. W.,
A villa, K. C.

(Answered by W. F- - llassey. Horticulturist,
N. C. Ezncriment Station.)

The Kieffer and Le Conte pears can
probably be claimed Fo be of Asiatic

G3

Ties.and

Nevada, except to some extent in Ari-
zona and Xew Mexico.

The phylloxera insect destroys their
roots, and they are very subject to at-
tacks of ' mil'dew. Our native grapes
being a "survival of the fittest,""" resist
the phylloxera. ' There is some hope
that now we understand the cause of
the failure of the Vinifera section of
grapes, we can overcome the difficulty
by grafting them on roots of

CJIAI1LOTTE BRANCH,

Wheeer. Manager. We bought our sMek when the price
was low and e in sell yon cheaper than
we could l ist. year. We made a pricei .orisrin. isot tnat tney came irom Asia,our but tney are seedlings from the Chinesend bv theiruua-es-

, STOagmwc, ""M:u,a r. rrossprf

is the talk of the town and the wonder , of the world. They are.
coarse and tine, every day and Sunday, and vqu have often paid
$1.25 for shoes not as good.

We also have a good solid Leather Woman's Shoe at 75 cents,
both button and lace. No c shoddy, but all leather. We put' them

jL&jbJjSrsrr , the world
arid thev won't get beat either.

Now its the same way all through. We watch our chances and
buy our goods in big lots from people who are bound to sell, and
we get big values. . .

We have a HEAVY JEANS PANT for men at;75 cent;. You've

with one of our old last yfjir never before heard of in the
history oi the business..G5i 5k (fs Era mist-nre- reep downuse of sprayingtus aj; a m a sorts'. It is generally thought that the4 Vvr n 1 1 I AiiT o n1 cnui i.nl m r!ninii cross of the Chinese sanaPi ll k T4. ; ,,,. t, , " Kieiter is aJr4 s

on the oth; killing frosts occurred from
thel4th to 10th at most stations except
near the. coast. Uartlett. liut so tar asnn a our Station tvill do something in

' Pear ana lne Write Us1 For Priewe can ascertain, notmng K certainly
known of their origin, save that they
were crown rom seed of the Chinese
sand pear, which was evidently acci
dentally erosseQ "with something- better. or call to see us when you ure ready to

.4buv.The Kieffer resembles the liartlett in
shape. The Le Conte is now quite com If you will send us your orders we

promise- best'-attentio- at the lowest
mar Let Alices.--uEWBLBB, monly usedasa stock for grafting other

Tit?,.! nnnri 5inl frit-r-i it rio'nrrtiw Via Vil tl.
right here. .

.'-

MENS' COTTON PAKTS, 50 CENTS,
tist the kind vou have been getting for 75 cents,

Big lot ot'Boys' Long Pants at 50 cents,
Now as to ;

CT

this lme another year.
'" Value of Manure. ,

"In an agricultural paper some time ago I
saw .an article which strongly advocated the
feeding of bran to stock. The rriter of the pa-
per stated that the valub of the manure alone
of the animals fed on bran was worth almost
as much money as the value of the bran fed to
them. I write to ask you if this is correct and
shall take it as a favor if you will give me some
information of the subject.

Bran at this point is worth a cent a pound.
Stable manure (fair quality) $1.00 per load.
Do you think that if I were to feed milk cows
as much bran as they will eat that their ma-
nure will be, nearly worth what their feed cost

I cannot understand how this can be. For
instance, if I have a cow which is fairly well
fed and which Rives, say a couple of gallom-o- f
milk a day, I increase her feed giving Iter as
much bran as she will eat. Her manure of
Course will Increase in bulk and will also be
richer in fertilizing materials than before, hut
the flow of milk will also be larger. Part of
the bran has s?one to form milk, and part of it
lias passed off as manure. Do you think that

The cyelone of Oct.-- Sth to 9th caused
heavy rains, and flooding of low lands
in centra and eastern part of state.

Flovrerinjj Bulbs in North Carolina.
The Experiment Station is investigat-

ing the question whether flowering
bulbs for commercial purposes can be
successfully grown in this state. A bul-
letin (107) has just been issued describ-
ing the propagation of a good many va-
rieties of bulbs, as well as the adapta-
bility of their growth to the soils of
the central and eastern sections. The
bulletin is illustrated with 23 life size
cuts of bulbs grown at the Station.
The growing of the bulbs require , skill,
and experience, and it is not advisable
for any one not possessing these to at-
tempt it. If the Station demonstrates
that some of our soils are suitable a
larire industry may be built ujp in our

Pattersons
and the case with which the stocks can
be raised in the south will probably be
a popular stock for pears in the future.
But that working; a pear on the Le
Conte stock makes it blight proof is all
nonsense. The Le Conte does seem
itself to be less liable to blight, but no
pear is exempt from it in this country,
though some blight worse than others.
The great vigor of the Le Conte stock
may make the trees grow, able
to recover from an attack, b.;t it will
not give them immunity.

CONCORD. ;-- - N,C.
WhG!?S2i? ar Refsll Stars

: . .1 . r a 1

Everybody in Cabarrus county Knows mat cannons cc re tzeri can
i ahv'avs sa've vou from 15 to 20 per cent -- on Clothing. For Whj ?

Because thev buv it cheaper, and are satisfied. with a small pront,
Thpv sell lots of it. and a small profit on each suit count3 big,

Now just bear in mind that when you want to buy anythingThere wNJ Le exactly thirteen Demo-- 1 A special can ior tne .meeting oi meSTORE OPPOSITE TOSTOFFICE.
Three negroes were burned to death lin the line of Clothing, Hats, Caps, fchqes. nuiiKs, i raveiiuig tcrata from the Northern States in the j 'opuiibi party uas oeen isesueu, uie cuu- -

yournvt Tin,P FivA of f.hem come from vention to De neia at&t. ixuis misweek. ana
anv risk.Shirts and underwear, come to C;ANNON fie bb 1 LtA

dollar will buv more than ever before. You don't take
Money refunded when goods not satisfactory.

New York ; two from Pennsylvania ; The eail is the bsult of the action taken
two from Ohio ; two from Illinois and by the Bwletallin League in recom- -

1. fv,, AToar.v.nsptto and Call. mending, the establishment of a new

iii the guard house at Folkton,' ' shortly
'after midnight Saturday morning. The
prisionera were Henry Butler and Oscar
Thompson, vho stole a cow, and ITatnp
May, accused of stealing shoes. Evi-

dently the negroes . tried to - burn
their way out, and lost control of the
fire.

Cotton Seed Wanted.
50,000 bushels of coctouseed wanted

highest market Price p:dd.
CANNONS &FETZER..

Oct. 4-- 2 m.

Dyeing and Cleaning.
I am now located in Concord, nud am

ready to do all kinds of dyeing, cleanmer
ami repairing. Work will be done very
cheap. (lood work and satisfaction
gn rrantoed. JENNIE KENT

Nov, 22-- 2w. Heed Street.

silver party. CANNONS & FETZER.fornia.
The' ladies of "the A.stor

8,000,000 in Jewels.
family own1 A locomotive engineer of the Cairo

(Hi) Short Line is a woman.


